
240 

Installation Instructions 
**Turn off electricity to main electrical panel before installation** 

**Use only with 208-240 VAC Systems** 

**The simpleSwitch is to be installed and/or used in accordance with national and local electrical codes** 

** This product is advised to be installed only by qualified installers** 

Product Overview 

simpleSwitch 240 is a load management device that shares the power between two high power appliances. 

Examples of Priority appliances: Range, Oven, Water heaters (tank or tankless), Clothes Dryer, Air 
Conditioner, Pool heating and cooling, Saunas. 

Secondary appliances: EV chargers, RV outlets, Saunas, Shop Equipment, or a general use aux. 240 outlet.  

Which appliance is designated priority and secondary is entirely up to the end user and their usage preference. 

How It Works 

The simpleSwitch is a power management device installed on an existing 240VAC up to a 50-amp circuit. Once 
installed, an additional appliance can connect to the simpleSwitch. There are now two appliances on one circuit. 
During installation one appliance is designated as primary and one as secondary, the simpleSwitch will always 
supply un-interrupted power to the priority appliance. The secondary appliance only has power when the 
primary appliance is not in use or drawing less than 150 watts. **5-minute delay to restore power to the 
secondary appliance, when the primary is using less than 150 watts** 

The simpleSwitch will be installed with one power source input and two power source outputs. One output is 
for the priority appliance and one for the secondary appliance. The input can be up to a 50A breaker and either 
output can be up to 50A breaker. 

Questions on install?? Call 206-494-3260 



Installation Steps 

1. Determine which circuit the simpleSwitch will be connected to.

2. Determine which appliance is primary and which is secondary.

3. Determine location of simpleSwitch.

a. The simpleSwitch can be wired directly to the breaker and mounted close to the electrical panel.

b. It can be “Teed” in downstream of the panel at a point that requires the least amount of fishing, demo
and wall repair.

c. The priority appliance outlet can be used to junction in the simpleSwitch.

4. Determine cable size. simpleSwitch will accommodate 8-3 MC, 8-3 NMB and 6-3 NMB.

5. Cable pathways. Determine the input and output cable pathways before mounting the simpleSwitch.



6. Mount Conduit Fittings.
a. Use a fine-tooth hole saw to make one hole for the input cable connector and two holes for the

output cable connectors in the side of the simpleSwitch.
CAUTION: Do not damage the circuit board inside of the simpleSwitch

• 1/2” conduit connectors require a 7/8” hole.
• 3/4” conduit connectors require a 1 1/8” hole.
• 1” conduit connectors require a 1 3/8” hole.

b. Mount conduit/cable connectors to the simpleSwitch housing.

7. Mount simpleSwitch with appropriate screws or anchors. Use ONLY the external mounting holes. DO
NOT put fasteners though the inside of the box because it may damage the internal electronics. 

8. Ensure main electrical panel is off.

9. Turn off breaker that is designated for the simpleSwitch.

10. Run cable (with conduit as required) from the designated circuit in the main panel through the input
connector leaving 8 inches of extra cable for stripping and connecting.

Field Wiring Terminal Strip

Cable/Conduit connections in this area

Field wiring below circuit board

11. Run cable (with conduit as required) from one exit fitting to the primary appliance or attach the existing
primary appliance cable through an exit connector leaving 8 inches of extra cable for stripping and
connecting. Run cable from the other exit connector to a junction box for the outlet required for the
secondary appliance. Ensure 8 inches of extra cable is left in the simpleSwitch for stripping and final
connections.



12. Connections should be made similar to the image below:

13. Connect power feed inside the simpleSwitch housing. Strip 3/8” of the shielding from the red and
black conductors. The white wire is not used and requires a wire nut. The red and black wires are
connected to the terminal strip in the simpleSwitch and labeled on the circuit board as AC IN.

a. Red/White connects to AC IN, L2/N.
b. Black connects to AC IN, L1.

14. Connect the primary appliance to the terminals marked on the circuit board as AC OUT. The
white wire is not used and requires a wire nut.

a. Red connects to AC OUT, L2/N.
b. Black connects to AC OUT, L1.

15. Connect the secondary appliance to the terminals marked on the circuit board as AC OUT SW. The
white wire is not used and needs a wire nut.

a. Red/White connects to AC OUT SW, L2/N.
b. Black connects to AC OUT SW, L1.

16. Connect ground wire to the terminal block labeled GROUND

17. Finish installation of any modified or new junction boxes and outlets.

18. Turn main panel on.

19. Turn designated breaker on.

20. Check all internal simpleSwitch connections for power with a multi meter:
a. 240 volts at the AC IN connection.
b. 240 volts at LINE and AC OUT connection.
c. 240 volts at the AC OUT SW connection.

21. Turn on Primary appliance and check these internal simpleSwitch connections with a multi meter:
a. 0 volts at AC OUT SW (secondary appliance).
b. 240 volts at LINE and AC OUT.

22. Turn off primary appliance and check these internal simpleSwitch connections with a multi meter:
a. 240 volts at AC OUT SW.

23. Install all covers.




